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Abstract 
 
Challenges that characterize the relations between humans and environment can be addressed using the concepts and methods of 
ecosystem services assessment to provide a proper basis for environmental accountability and policy development. While the 
provisioning ecosystem services received a lot of focus in the science, and based on different cultural values that may be associated 
to different regions, there are still gaps in understanding how local communities use the ecosystems’ cultural services. This study 
quantified the frequency of use and the perceived capacity to provide cultural services in the view of communities located in the 
Chimborazo Wildlife Production Reserve (CR), Ecuador, by a questionnaire survey. Based on 356 valid questionnaires and a 
response rate of 78%, the findings indicate that locals tend to use and place value on cultural services provided by iconic mountains 
such as Chimborazo. In particular, the locals use cultural services that are associated with recreation (observation of flora and fauna, 
hiking, rest and relaxation, entertainment and landscaping), while the frequency of use seems to be related to proximity and local 
believes. In the case of perceived capacity, the things were similar, with high ratings given to closest landscapes and touristic 
attractions, and in particular to the Chimborazo Mountain. Locals tend to perceive differently the capacity of landscapes to provide 
cultural services based on gender, occupation and level of income. Implications for local environmental management are not serious 
since the management scope of the CR is not divergent compared to the locals’ use of cultural services.  
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